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FEBRUARY 15, 1930

PRICE FIVE CENTS

RATCUFFE SPEAKS AT
COLLEGE ON BRITISH
GOVERNMENT

ALC~TE FINDS C. C.
ALUMNAE VERY ACTIVE
IN NEW YORK

Gives Side Lights Into
Outstanding
Personalities

Great Diversity of
Interest Shown In
Many Fields

The

British

Labor

government

Is

not likely to be overthrown
for at
teast a year.
At the London Naval
Conference It seems about to increase
its prestige by its share In important
agreements
concerning
sea
armament.
The next few weeks wilL show
whether it can handle the crtucet In-

dian situation.
These

were

outstanding

points

in

the address of S. K. Ratcliffe, international journalist and tect.urer, at the
reg-ular- convocation
in Connecticut
College yesterday afternoon.
The chief reason for neuevtng- that
the Ramsay MacDonald government
will continue
in power, although outnumbered
In Padiament
when the

Conservatives
and Liberals combine.
is that its opponents fear the results
of an early election.
In partrcutae.
the Conservatives are embarrassed by
a two-fold split; some wish to continue under Stanley Baldwin's
leadership, but others think he is too easygoing; some desire a protective tariff,
others do not.
Barring some unpredictable crisis, then, the Labor govern ment is likely to hold on for a
while, by common consent; though its
unpopularity
is almost certain to incr-ease because
it must inevsta.b ly increase the taxes in the near future.
An agr-eement
between the United
States and Great Britain' on cruisers
is. according to MI', Raf.cf iffe, the ~ital
point
in the
London
Conference.
'When such an agreement
is supplemented by a holiday in battle-ship
building, which Brftleh public o pi nron str-ongly favors, the major difficulties of the Conference will be past,
though the widely divergent views of
the conferees on submarines will still
nave to be comnrorrused.
Mr. Ratcliffe sharply challenged t.he French
contention
that the submarine
was
only a defensive weapon, citing its offensive use by Germany in the World

war.
In India, the British government is
willl ng- to enter into discussions with
the Swarad, or self-rule, group to arrange a dominion status, thus giving
to that country some such degree of
self-government
as Canada or Australia possesses.
The Swaraj party
refuses, however, to enter the discussion unless complete Independence of
Fu-Itiah control
is planned
for, and
t h is party has been powerfully
reinroroed by the support
of Gandhi, the
grElat religious mystic and opponent
of 'western
civilization.
Conference
of sume SOl't, nevertheless, seems the
only alternative
to a stupendous civil
W,tr. involving three hundred millions
of people.
Which it seems is likely
to be decided within the next ,few
weeks.
1\!l'. Ratcliffe
also gave interesting
and intimate portrayals of the 'personalities of some of the outstanding
members
of the Labor Cabinet, including Arthur Henderson,
the For·
eign Secreta.ry, and Phillip Snowden,
Chancellor of the Exchequer.
The speaker at vespers Sunday will be the R6IVerenodMal~
calm Taylor, secretary
of the
province of New England of the
Episcopal Church.
Mr. Taylor
will speak on the topic, "Does
Religion
Pay?"
and will conduct
a
forum
in Knowlton
House in the evening, on the
questi-on "Why the Church?"

LEAGUE OF
NATIONS' TENTH
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATED
At a commemorative
meeting held
in the
college
gymnasium
Monday
morning,
January
13th,
Professor
Lawrence ga.ve a. ten minute historical sketch of the League's
first ten
year-s, with brief comment on its present re latton to the United States.
The
following
communication,
p ubliah ed
subsequently
in the New York Times
and elsewhere, gives the substance O'f
his comment:
In spea.k.ing about the League of
Nations it has long been much easter
to provoke wrath
than to provoke
thought.
From the moment of its birth the
League has so often been the subject of heated
controversy
in the
United States that the mere mention
of it has norma.lly caused the partisans of Woodrow Wilson and the naetisans of Henry Cabot Lodge to bristle \vith indignation and to reach for
theh' cuodgels of argument.
The time
has now arrived, however, when even
the most hardened partisan should be
able to see that the quarrels and misunderstandings
'Of parties and l.-eaders
in the past about thIs matter are far
leES significant
than
clear-headed
planning
for the future.
Whether
Wilson was right, or Lodge was right,
or each .was partly right and partly
wrong, does not, after all, matter so
tremendously
as does the formation
of a right judgment
as to how the
League of Nations of t'Oday and tomorrow should stand in relation t'O
what we call the Kellogg anti-war
pact,
and
how the
United
States
should henceforth stand iru relation to
both these peace·prese-rving establishments.
In their relation to the maintenance
of worlodlpeace, 'both the Leagu.e and
the United States seem to be tW'ning
a corner at this time.
The League
is evidently moving away from a re(Oonhnued on page 4. col ...mA 1)

MODEL ASSEMBLY
TO BE HELD
APRIL 26
The New England
Colieges 'Model
Assembly 'Of the League of Nations
will be held at Yale University .on
April 26th thte year.
Connecticut College has accepted
the invitation
to
send a delegation to the meetings, and
everyone
interested shoUld watch the
bu'lletin boards for notice of a meeting to discuss the matter to oe held
in the near future.
Last year's delegation to the aseemolv at Mount Holyoke brought
back enthusiastic
reports of the interesting
proceedings
there.
This year, when so much attention
is being direct-ed toward the League of
Nations on account of the naval conference at London and other affairs of
great international
import, the Model
Assembly promises
to be unusually
significant.
The first meeting,
held
Saturday morning, wtn discuss Compulsory Settlement of all International
Disp.utes by Public Means.
For the
afternoon
meeting the topic is to Ibe
Security and Sanctions
against
Aggressor Nations.
Discussion in the evening meeting
will center around the Monroe. Doctrine, and the phrase "like the Monroe
Doctrine"
in the League of Nations
Covenant.

MID-WINTER FORMAL
Mid-Winter Formal takes place today, February
15th, with tea dancing
in Knowlton
Salon from four until
six and the formal
from half-past
eight until eleven-thirty.
Patrons and
patronesses are l\1iss Blunt, Miss Nye,
Miss Benedict,
and
Mr. and
Mrs.
Wells.
Waitresses'
costumes and refreshments will be in valentine style.
The
waitresses are Sally Diescher, Juliette
Phillips,
Anne Ebsen, Dorcas Freeman, Mary Reed,
Jean.ette
Shidle,
(Continued on page 4, column 3)

't'here is great activity among the
alumnae
of the New York group.
They
meet,
re-organtae.
have
art-a.ng-ed an interesting program for the
year, have vatueb:e plans on foot, of
which it would be premature to speak
now.
A few months ago, there was little
group
consci-ousness
there.
The
change is startling.
How, when and
where did the beehive begin to gather
Its bees?
It happened in the Florentine
room
of the Park Lane Hotel, on the 28th
of last December, when Mrs. Joseph
R. Peters,
(Evelene Taylor '21) gave
a charming
reception
fat' President
Blunt.
There could not have been a
better place chosen for the occasion:
lovely surroundings,
har-p music, Ir ,
reproachaote
servIce--and
one hundred and two alumnae present. quite
a number of them emerging from Isolation, happy to renew acquaintance
wiLh conege friends lost sight of for
years.
Then, of course, a larg-e group of
those we 'Often see or hear 'Of: our
two trustees, Esther Baton elder and
Julia warner:
Mary Hester Camp,
who had fine suggestions tor the Student-Alumnae building! Rachel Smith,
now a stylist at Lord and Taylor'S,
who whl le at C. C. collaborated
with
Roberta
Newton 10 wr-iti ng musical
comedies (Who has not heard of the
catchy "0 Alad'din"?);
Helen Gough,
famous chndren's dentist, with a remarkably wide practice; Agnes Leahy
working at a high salary for the gnr l
scouts and employing Hazel Osborne
etc.
It d.i4 not seem as if most of these
one hutldre·d and two girls were meeting Dr, Blunt for the first time. There
was a simpllcity, a sincerity an dr a
warmth about it a ll-c--Ia.r-g'ebydue of
course to the winning cordiality
of
C. Co's president-which
made the reunion a most delightful and fruitful
affair.
But this was not all.
At 8 P. M.
the same day, the more intimate circle of Mrs. Peter's special friends surrounded' President Blunt at a dinner
at Mrs. Peter's special residence on
5th Avenue.
It was a quiet group,
in cl uding- five girls belonging
to the
"oldest" Blackstone set, and all very
popula.r at college; five pioneers from
the days of bad roads, scanty furniture
and! meagr-e
libra.ry.
Jessie
Wells, Jessie Menzies, Joan Munro,
Agnes May Bartlett,
Eunice Gates.
All married and counting eight chi[·
dren among themselves, including one
adopted
chi'ld.
Wives and' mothers
of the finest stamp, with a little more
of the adventurous
spirit in Eunice
Gates who did not graduate, ,traveled
extensively in Europe and South America, and mounted the lecture platform.
It \....
as a pleasure to see with
what freedom they submitted
to Dr,
Blunt their views on educa.tion, and
discussed
with her
the
rights and
wrongs of American colleges, in front
of a cosy open fire, late into the night.
(Continued 0" pagfJ 3. colum. !)
Saxton House is very proud to
announce the arrival of one Boston nephew (Auntie'S expression
tells us- that it is the first), and
two Cleveland nieces (twins, no
less!).
Janet and Juddie
are
the
sophisticated
aunt.&----CqngratUlations!
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Do college students sell their textbooks?
This is a umelv Question concer-ntnrr
an unfortunate
custom which
seizes man).' undergraduates
in January and June,
Thomas Arkle Clark,
Dean of xten of the University of rutriots, gfves two reasons for these seasonal outbreaks, first, the student'a.tndifference or lack of Interest in his
work, and second, tns need to get out
of a financial difficulty.
Dean Clark's
further
statementsthat
"a college
student is always
broke" and "anything that will immediately add to his
bank account seems to him justifiable"
will not be challenged.
But immediate cash Is not always fortnccmtnx
from the sale of textbooks,
and the
sums obtained are negligible in comnarteon with the value of' the books.
The rush to dispose of textbooks at
less than their r-eal value is swelled by
the thought
that now, examinations
being over, those old books will never
be needed again!
Perhaps- they'll not
be needed
for classroom work; but
how often graduates
moan that they
wish they had kept their textbooks,
to brush up on a language, to find a
certain formula, to locate that line of
poetry!
The
reasons
for
missing
books hastily disposed of a re many,
but the r-eg-ref is recurrent
that the
books are gone, with all the precious
notes that added value to them, at
least 'In sentiment.
Again, where will you ever get accepted authorities
so economically?
The truth is that once you have sold a
textbook, you will never replace _it,
you will even tramp to a library for
the required
information.
Which is
not quite as clever as keeping the
boo Its in the first place, and gradually
acquiring a personal re-ference library
that may save much time and money
for you in the future.

Dorothy Quigley '30

MANAGER

Norlnne Auger '30
FACULTY ADVISOR
Dr. Gerard E. Jensen

is" a recogntaed
fact that textbooks on technical or professional .subJects constitute the basis of u professional libl'ary.
In. many cases these
professional books- are very expensive,
and to resell them at the popular low
l'ates would not a.ugur well for a technical career.
In general,
textbooks
formats are becoming more attractive
yeat'ly, and do not detract in the leas-t
from the charm of well filled .bookcases. Who would have a library composed only of novels?
A choice as
limited as that would indicate an uninteresting
owner;
even a calculus
textbook on your -bookshelves would
catch the eye and hint of a many
sided character!
It

EDITORIAL

----- .-,----

We hear that Smith has restored
compulsory
chapel
after
instituting
voluntary attendance
last fall.
It was
declared at that time that complsory
attendance
might be restored after a
temporary
experiment
at the other
method.
'l'hus we judge that Connecticut js not the only college that
has the chapel problem to face. Connecticut, however, is one of the few
colleges
that
has
daily
voluntary
chapel.
It occurs to us at this Urne
that it might not be a bad idea to attempt another experiment-something
quite
d-Ifferent
from
the
present
system.

These are points in passing, for consens-us of opinipn suggests that you
keep your text·books for sentimental
reMons.
President
John Grier Hlb15en, of Princeton University, suggests
"Every undergraduate
leaving college
should take his textbooks with him as
a reminder and record of a past chapter in his life and as a nucleus of a
library."
Perhaps it Isn't fashionable
to be sentimental.
Yet books have become a recognized budget item; and
now in many colleges is heard the cry
of "Keep Your Textbooks."

A short time ago there was a special
service
held in the gymnasium
in
memory of Dr. Black.
This occasion
will be remembered
by many of us as
one of the lovliest of the year; a service which gave us something that we
somehow find missing In some of the
shorter
chapel
exerciees;
a service
away from which we took something
intangible and yet real.
It may have
been merely some higher thoughts- to
have with us for a time.
It may have
been that the ideals of unselfishness
and steady striving toward one goal
were brought before us in such a way
as to impress
upon
us how tremendously
worthwhile
and
really
vital these things are.

There is no library or reference book
as handy as the worn and scribbled
textbook, which has been your companion, on and off campus.
Can you
thin]t of a.nything which would be as
graphic
a commentary
on YOUI' college life as the notes and names you
have jotted on the margins and covers
of these books?
To what other books
have you granted
such intimacy
of
thought?
Provost Josiah H. Penni·
man, of the University
of Pennsylvania. follows this thought
with his
remark, "I know of no book that can
be more properly valued as an 'association
book'
than
the textbook
which represents many hours- of work
and brings to mind some teacher of
the past."

We are not ready to prepare any
definite plan, but we do suggest that
a carefully worked out chapel service
held once a week and lasting from
thirty minutes to an hour might prove
advantageous,
and bring to a majority
of the students that which our present
service seems to lack.

Mrs. Mary Atwell :\Ioore, assis-tant
director of the Katherine Gibbs School
of New York City. will speak about
secretarial
work in the classroom in
the library on Tuesday afternoon
at
4 p. m.
Mrs, Moore is to come here
through
the efforts of the Personnel
Bureau in cooperation
with the department
of secretarial
work.
The
talk will deal with the opportunities
open to young women In secretarial
and office work, and to those desiring
to get further
education
along these
lines.
After the lecture, tea will be
served in the faculty
room in the
library.

ELECTED TO PRESS BOARD

I

COLLEGE STUDENTS
SHOW INTEREST IN
RARE BOOKS

J'OUR TEXT BOOKS

The folloWing freshmen have been
elected to Press Board:
Esther Barlow, Jane
Benedict,
Joana
Eakin,
Frances Greco, Betty Ingram, Harriet
Kistler, Betty Lathrop,
Elsie Nelson,
Jean Pennock, Gertrude Ragin, Muriel
Schlosburg, Elizabeth Warden.

THE UNBEARABLE
BASSINGTON
Under
the sponsorship
of a few
eminent
readers,
including
A. A.
Milne, Hugh 1Valpole, G. K. Chesterton, nn d Maurice Baring, a new edition of me works of H. H. Munro
("Saki")
has been PI'epal"ed for the
American people.
One of the books,
'fill' Ullbcarablc Bllssing!oll, is introduced
to us by Maurice Baring.
He pays a
very high tribute to Saki when he
says, "Saki's works were the prelude
to his work, which was to live and
die in the war."
He commends the
books to us when he continues. "The
L'lIbc(/rablc IJas.~illgloll seems to me the
key of that work as well as of all his
WOI1k.s. 'Bassington.'
an acute cr-Itic
once wrote me, 'is what Saki might
have become and myster-Iously didn't.'
It is, fa I' this reason, I think, the most
interesting,
because the more serious
and most deeply felt, just as from a
litera.ry point of view, it is Hkewtse
the most
'important',
because
the
most
ru-usucanv
executed
of his
bocks."

In 1913 when this book first came
out, it was called one of the "wittiest
books, not only of the year but of
the decade."
They said it was b r-il-.
Iia n t, clever,
witty,
ironic, sombre,
grim, and elegant, and it is every bit
of each of these.
Saki could dra.w with a certain
sens:'bility, and subtle und-erstanding
characters that !"eally lived. Not only
does he create them but he names
them distinctly and "happily".
There
is quiet, charming Francesca Ba..ssington the mother, "deal' Fran.cesca", t'o
her friends and enemies, who Baring
says, ".
if presented in an unguardcod moment to describe her soul would
probably have described her drawingroom."
'l'hen there
is Comus, the
Unbearable
Bassington,
th.e pagan,
selfish, tragic, and lonely son of a
mother who could not understandJ.
Saki himself said he wa... preaching
no moral in his story, but the book
might well be called, "A Lesson To
Mothers".
It is the tragic story of a
misunderstanding
between Francesca
and her son.
Partly because of this
misunderstanding,
and partly because
of his own egotism, selfishness, and
lack of considera.tion,
the life of
Comus is wasted.
The mother and
son love each other but there is a
ban-ier, ".
a wall of ice had grown
up gradually between mother and son,
a barrier across which they could hold
converse,
but which gave a wintry
chill even to the sparkle of their lightcst words."
,"Vhen Comus
wrecks
his
own
chances, and his mother's
hopes for
a happy and wealthy mal"riage with
Elaine de Fl'ey who loves him, he accepts the position his uncie has secured for him in Africa, and goes
there immediately,
Gradually he becomes mentally
and
physically
exhausted by the fever and frequently
ponders about his past life and the
future. ".
He would pass presently out of the village and! his bearers' feet would leave their indentations in the dust: that would be his
most permanent
memorial in this little oasis of teeming life..
. He had
loved himself
very ,,'"ell and never
troubled gl-eatly whether anyone else
really loved him, and now he realized
what he had made of his life. And
at the same time he knew that if his
chance were to come again he would
throw it away just as surely, just as
perversely.
Fate
played
with
him
with loaded dice; he would. lose alwa.ys.

[Oontinutcl on page

41
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Under the caption, Fine BOOks in
the College Ma.rk e t, the PuNishers'
Weekly of January
11 , v-rites as follows:
"Recent reports from booksellers to
the undergraduate
body at Princeton
University
reveal
the
encouraging
tact that students at this seat of lear-n,
ing are becoming more and more intei-ested
in owning
rare
and
fine
books. Not only are they buying costly sets, such as the Nonesuch edition
of ghakespea.re
which sells for $195
a set, and for whf ch seven subscriptions have lately been sold by one
bookstore,
but individual
Hems are
receiving particular
attention,
an edition of Boswell's
papers
going for
$900.
These are, of course, exceptional sales, but the general trend of
pr-Iva te-Lib ra.r-y ownerentp
has strongly permeated the university 'body, one
student owning more than 1,200 volumes, and many others having libraries of more than 300 carefully
selected books each."
.
In May, 1927, an exhibition of material owned by students of Yale University showed many rare
and remarkable item-s, a few of whrcb may
be ltstedi here to show the scope at
the interests
of these young conectOJ"S: An
tuumtnazed
manuscript
Gr-ad ua.Ie of the 14th century
complete, besides a number of leaves; a
leaf from the Gutenberg
Bible, and
four com pl ete incunabula
including
the Nuremberg
Chronicle
of 1493;
books from the Aldine press. Esttenne.
Dlaevtr. Wynkyn de 'wor-cte, Pickering,
Baskerville,
Bodo nt, Kelmscott,
down
to the wor-k of Bruce Rogers of our
own day; first editions
of Erasmus.
Spenser, Ben Jonson, Beaumont
and
Fletcher,
Co ngreve,
Addison,
Swift.
Pope, Walts, Fielding,
Jane Austen,
Keats, Thoreau, Hawthorne,
Whitman,
etc.: autograph
letters of Whitman,
Matthew Arnold, Coleridge" Thackeray, Tennyson,
and
others,
besides
original
manuscrips
and
drawings;
and illustrated
bool{s by Rackham,
Hogarth,
Ct'u~k€hank, Beardsley,
Leo
Bakst, etc.
It has been noted
that v-ery few
women have been book collectors, and
various explanations
hav-e been advanced as to why this should 'be so,
the fact itself being unquestioned.
Two
reasons given for this in an editorial
in the Publishers'
Wef'ldy of July 21,
1928, are at the same time an indictment and a chaillenge.
The writer
says that the real collector has much
laborious
s'earching
to do and the
handling of old books in the secondhand shops has an unaesthetic
phase
that does not appeal to femininity;
and that women apply surface standards to books and are unwilling to
acquire the knOWledge necessary
to
the intelligent book collector.
There are, it would seem, many
phases of boo It-collecting that ought
to apl}eal especially to women, such
as the publications of I1rivate presses,
limited editions, bO'oks SI1ecially illustrated,
boo Its in fine bind<ings, and
other aspects on the decorative
side.
Women may always point with pride
to the great library of Diane de Poictiers to help even the scale in their
favor.
But their interest
must also
be placed in the antique, overcoming
any aversion
to dusty old piles of
books, and in the subject matter of
books where the collector
seeks to
make his (01' her) collection rull-inclusive.
Concerning this, Miss Stewart says:
"1 am
very much
interested
in
learning whether the students in Connecticut College own books that would
make an interesting exhibit along the
lines put out in the Library for the
past year, and shall welcome any information
on this point.
Will any
student
having
such
books let me
know, and I shall be very glad to arrange an exhi'bit if there is sufficient
material.
We do not expect as much
as the large university like Yale and
Princeton
can show, nor is it necessary that the items
be exceedingly
rare and costly.
With the kind cooperation of the student body I shall
be very gald to have a list of our
hold~ngs and to arrange for a display
at some suitable time:'

CONNECTICUT

PLANS FOR
ALUMNAE WEEKEND WELL UNDER
WAY
Plans for Alumnae

will

be

held

Week-end,

February

which

21-23,

have

been completed.
The program
includes such events as class dinners, a
'Washington birthday
party, tea with

the new president,
a production
of
Pinafore by the Glee Club, numerous
meetings of the executive and other
committees
of the Alumnae Association, an exhibition
in the library of
books, articles and music written by
members of the faculty, and a luncheon at which tWO of the distinguished
graduates
wil! speak.
It is the practice for the Alumnae

to bring before its Association at this
time one or more of the members
whose success may serve as an inspiration to the girls still in college
as well as to other alumnae.
This
year
this
ho no r falls
upon
Miss
Esther
Batchelder
'19, formerly
of
Rocky Hill, Conn, one of two alumnae members of the Board of Trustees
of the College and now holding the
important
position
of Specialist
in
Nutrition at the Delineator Home Institute
in New
York.
The second
speaker will be. Miss GI'oria Ho'llister
'24, of New Yor-k, who was Technical
Assistant
of the
Bermuda
Oceanographic
Expedition
conducted
by
William Beebe whose several voyages
and investigations
and laboratories
in
the tropics
have stirred
world-wide
interest.
One of the most important
matters
which will come up berore the Association will be. the discussion of plans
ror a new Alumnae Building which it
is hoped soon to erect probabl:y on the
campus.
Considerruble money has already been raised' fN' this purpose and
consultations
have
been
had with
architects
regarding
p'lans.
It would
seem, therefore,
that such a building
might be one of the early possibilities
at the College.
According to the graduate secretary,
the following membe'l's of the classes
00['28 and '29 rure planning to be here:
M,argaret Crofoot, Edith Cloyes, Grace
Bigelow, Dorothy Bayley, Hon,ey Lou
Owens, Roberta Bitgood, Abby Kelsey,
.Mal'jorie Jones, Eleanor Mann, Rhoda
Booth, Carolyn T-eny, Mu,riel Kendrick, Edith Simonton, Helen Hergert,
Eleanor
Newmillel',
R 0 sam and
Holmes, Betty Kane, Arleen Brown,
l\fary ,Walsh,_ Margaret
Burroughs,
J-,Jlizabeth Lanctot,
Helen
Reynolds,
:'Iiary Bond, Ruth Ack,errman, Dorothy
Adams, Beatrice
Bent, Winnie Link,
Mary Slayter, Pat Hine, Verne Hall,
Eunice Mason, Muriel Ewing, Am-el'ia
Green, Betty Seward, El,izabeth Riley,
Marian Sh!aw, Kath-erine Greer, Eleanor Fahey, Margaret
Bristol, Wilhelmina
Fountain,
Ethel
Coole, J-ean
Hamlet, Frances Wells.

Miss Florence L.
Barrows To Fill
Vacancy In Botany
Department
Miss Florence L. BarrowS, formerly
of Stafford Springs, Connecticut,
and
for the past sev€ral years connected
with
the
Carnegie
Institution
of
Washington
at Cold Spring Harbor,
has been called to the Department
of
Botany to carryon
through
the remained of the yeax the work of Dr.
Black who -died just after the Christmas
holidays
of
MeningitiS.
The
Carnegie Institution
has granted Miss
Barrows a leave of absence for the
spring semester, so that it was possible for her to com-e to Connecticut for
that period.
Miss Barrows took her first degree,
an A. B. at Smith, and her master's at
Connecticut
Agricultural
College at
Storrs.
She was several years ago Instructor in the Departm-ent of Botany
at Connecticut
College.
At the Carnegie Institution
she was acting as
librarian in the Department
of Genetics, the subject
in which she has
sp-ecialized.
Alice--"What
would
cried ?"
Bob-"I'd
hang out
Paint.' "

you

do

a sign,

-Wilson

if I
'Wet

BWboa'rd.

COLLEGE

AJ~CES:rE FI~"DS C. C. AJiU)IXAE
VER'r ACTIVE IX ~'E'V YORI(
(Ooncluded from pagl' 1, CllltWIII J,)
A.t tea, at 5 o'c'ock the next day,
again b~ought in new elements and
gave MIss Blunt a chance
to meet
a few of our creative geniuses. Ther-e
was Mrs. Jed Harris who, when In
woodstock,
enjoys tryIng
her pen;
Margnr-at
Jacobsen.
still
connected
with .newspapers and magazines; and
Caro.hne Francke
whose play "Exceeding Small" was given last year
~or three months on Broadway.
She
IS at present
writing a comedy, the
first act of which is completed. the
second and third fully sketched.
Here
ends the series of parties
planned by Evelene Taylor, now Mrs.
Peters, in honor of Miss Btunt : the
series which
brought
tOgethe; the
whole New Yor-k group around the
new but no Icnger strange nreetdent.
As they disperse to their respecttve
homes, these one hundred
and two
alumnae lead' the thought of an observer to all corners of Nee .... York and
the vicinity, from the richest to t he
most modest homes, from strictly conservative
to decidedly
independent
groups, from courageous self-denial to
no less courageous self-assertion.
All
classes, all shades of belief and effort
are represented.
The on-e tie among:
them all is C. C., and C. C. does
not produce-c-heavene be praised--a.
unique
type.
'woutd
a few short
sketches be acceptable?
Thirty-seventh
Street West, beyond
the aristocratic
section, r-ig ht in tht>
center of pr-oletar-ian noise and shabbiness.
But here it is: :1.0 old jmuan
mansion in 16th century style, with
a sculptured well in front.
Iron-work
balconies,
and
creepers promising
much cheer tor the spring.
A roof
garden for Dauk ma.r, nrc baby hoy.
Grace Fishel' wen met her husband
in Sicily. Since their marJ'iage, they
have bought two islancls, one off the
Cote d'Azur In the Mcditermnea.n, another off Long Island.
They have
traveled
evel-ywhel:e, dreamed,
read
and written,
Publishers are ponder.
ing ov-er a strange
production
of
theirs: a book for children; he wrote
the words, she did the drawings.
If
one of the characters
does not use
his legs or arms in the story, there
are no legs Ol' arms in the drawingmost original, publishers say, but will
it sell? There is a novel in preparation, a satirical
fantasy in imagesand you should see the boolu3 lying
here and there in the room, betraying
the quality of vision of the owners:
it goes from Rabelais to Bal't'ie.
Dorothy Cannon and her mother
live a long way out.
No time for
Dorothy (one. of OUI' two "four average" graduates)
to lose in self-indulgence.
To be sole editor
[or
French,
Spanish, Latin and German
with the Amet'ican Book Company,
and to have two long subway trips
daily, does not allow much dissi'Pation.
The other day Dot cleared out
her desk and filled three waste-paper
'baskets with proof of too Gallic Wal·s.
It gave her a savage
joy, but old
Julius had his revenge, for she has
just begun work on another Caesar.
If it were only Vergil!
But Dorothy
does el"!joy life; she loves to escape
wh3.t she calIs "the litter and debris,
the noise and ruthlessness
of New
York", and get to gruss and tl'ees. It
is pretty where she lives.
There is
a little winding road through a very
hilly park up to the house where her
\ mother awa!ts her.
There is lots of
sky, and all the lights from the Jersey shore.
Ann Heilpern and Julie Rubenstein
have furnished one I'oom and a half
in the heart of Greenwich Village for
the huge sum of 45 dollars.
The bed,
it must be ackno\,,,-Iedged, came all the
way from Hanover.
And there is a
colorful
print
on the wall which
should be counted apart.
The fireplace has seen only two blazes; on
those occasions, grocer and butcher
furnished old boxes. There is a well~
equipped
kitchen
behind a curtain,
and the.re are plans for a banquet at
Easter.
A well-known producer is invited.
Ann has "played" in Chicago,
Cleveland, Detroit.
Now, her goaJ is
New York, and she is awaiting her
chance.
Julie has not abandoned her
ambition
of becoming prominent
in
the greater
ne\,,-spaper
world; that
also demands
patience.
Oh! they
both \vork by the side, and earn just
enough to subSist.
And even a little
more, which excess they cheerfully
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Pinafore To Be Given
Next Friday
On F'r-lday evening in the gymnaefum the long anticipated
operetta,
"Pinafore"
by Onbert and Sullivan
will be gtven by the Glee Club under
the direction of Pr-ofessor Frederick
H.
'Veld.
The
scene
takes
place
aboard the good ship "Pinafore"
durIng the Empire Period.
Following ts
the cast:
Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B., First
Lord of the Adm.irallty
Jane MacKenzie
Captain Corcoran, Captain of the
"Pinafore"
Marguerite Fishburne
Ralph Rackstraw,
a sailor
Winifred Beach
Dick Deadeye
Dorothy Gould
Boatswain.
.Oatnertne Steele
Boatswain's mate
Carol Hlncks
xrtdshtnmtte
Alice Haugen
Josephine, the cantatn's daughter
Marlon Nichols
He le, Sir Joseph's
Little

first cousin
Ruth Griswold

Buttercup,
a Portsmouth
Bumboat woman
Isabelle Bartlett

'32

'31
'31
'31
'31
'32
'31
'32
'31

'32

'I'he choruses are;
1.
Sailors.
2. 'I'h e sisters, cousins and aunts
Sir Joseph Porter.

SERVICE HELD IN
MEMORY OF
DR. BLACK
A special memorial service for Carollne A. Black, former associate
professor of Botany, who died Sunday,
January
19th, was held on 'wedneeday, January
22nd at ten o'clock In
the morning.
Faculty and students
were present as well as friends of Dr.
Black (rom New London and tts tmmediate vtctnttv, and some retende and
former students [rom out of town.
Dr. Laubenstein
read appropriate
passages from the Scriptures,
and
there was special music by the choir.
President
Blunt paid high tribute to
Dr. Black.
She told of her useful life,
of her service to science as a student
lind research worker, a.nd of her work
as a teacher.
She mentioned her Interest in Beauty and Art and her sympathetic personality.
She spoke particu lat-ly of the botanical garden begun at the college largely through the
efforts of Dr. Black.

Perry & Stone, Inc.
JEWELERS
AND OPTICIANS
Fine Leather Goods, Stationery
Gift Articles In Great Variety
296 guue 811'OOt
Plu nt BtliI(1jn~
New London

of
The

shower a.ll at once on some delighted
gu est.
The feast they can offer at
the Heartb stone of Greenwich vtnaae,
to and; from which they convey their
friends
in a heated
taxi, tells the
story.
The greatest wonder of it all,
is Julia's physical transformation:
a
l'eally elegant and striking type.
But we cannot review one hundl'ed
and two charactel·s.
J:"et the Imagi
naCon complete the picture.
ALCES'l'E.

Quality
Eastern

Drug House
Connecticut

or

THE NICHOLS & HARRIS 00.
Established
1850
High Grade Candles and Toilet ArUcles
119 State St., New London, Conn,

w

Schola.stic honors .seem to be going
to the JunIors in Branford.
At present
we fin<1twenty-five In the house wjth
three point avel'ages, and no one ,below point.
We would be interested
to heal' (rom the other houses.

GARDE THEATRE

Compliments

of

SHALETT'S
Pal't:r

Flowers

and

Corsages

at

DYEING AND CLEANING

FISHER'S
104 STA'rE S'J'REET
IPlowcl' Phonc
Plants

and

flower

3358

gifts

by wlrp

John Irving
HAS MOIRE, SATIN,
AND
SILVER
BROCADE EVENI G
SLIPPERS

LET US CALL TO
YOUR
ATTENTION
THAT THERE IS :-;0
EXTRA
CHARGE
FOR DYEING THEM

SAVARD
I. :-IILLER'S

BEAUTIFUL

BROS.
GRENADA
SHOES

LADIES' HOSE
STEP-IN TIES
BASS RIl GLY MOCCASI

S
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l\fid~Winter Formal is upon us once
more. we hear that only the favored
few are being invited to our college.
Not that we are mercenary, but maybe the attendance
will be limited because Seniors have to pay-s-and pay.

Now that
marks are out, we are
looking at life from '8. different point
(three

point

or

one point

eight)

or

view.
Some of us are .mour-ning over
the nights we never used and some
are wondering

they
weary

what

have acquired.
no matter

Our greatest

to do with

those

No rest for the

where

you stand.

consotatron

is that

we

are starting a new record and the odds
are evens

We would suggest

There's something about calling an
escort a chaperone
that takes away
the glamour of a "Date".
If you says
to him. says you, "You're my chaperone," it might make him feel a little
Mid-Victorian.
How about getting familiar with our
places of residence?
As a beginning
we suggest a few affectionate
names
such
as Winnie
Winthrop,
Nancy
Knowlton, Bessie Blackstone,
Polly
Plant, and Bertha Branford.

in prep-

aratian 'for the finaL score that some
teachers might like a nice red apple
or a bunch of flowers now and then.
Not that marks mean anything any-

way.
Valentine day is always so upsettllng.
A question
mark may mean anyone.
Our only hope is that it's the right
one.
.
The
tired
years
tiques

Before we went away a regular
forest had sprung up on our hill top,
Now someone has gone and cut down
two trees, and once more we can see
across campus,

Kind ler-Laraon baby is now atin rare clothes of twenty-five
ago.
Those interested
in anare cordially welcome.

We have classed our college friends
into two groups:
those who pass the
drink
order and those who don't.
Think this over.
What are you and
why?
One of our greatest tragedies before
exams was written on the Lost and
Found bunettn bo ard , "Lost a notebook containing
notes on Physics,
Child Psvcb., Education,
Math and
Spoken English."
'we ehed, a tear
every time we saw it.

An interesting
sign on a door in
Plant reads, "Please do not disturb,
we are struggling
for will-power."
Sounds of the struggle may be heard
at intervals.
Although we are on a diet, Brownies
for Student Friendship
are really an
excellent cause and we feel es If we
should do our bit.
Two or three
brownies a day make you feel so magnanimous,
Feeling rather dtdactjc and having
made a close study of human nature,
we have drawn the following conclusions:
Namely, that p-eople don't
go to chapel and vespers because they
think
they're
being devuteh.
They
think they're
being wild when they
say, "During my four years I've been
to chapel just twice."
There's nothing wild about that.
You can't 'be
wild when there are four hundred
more people just like you.
Be different.
Go to chapel.
This sounds too good to be true, but
one of our Freshmen asked If a cram
sheet was anything like a pte-bed.

"THE U:'<o'BEARADTJE BASSI~GTON"
(f'undudrd
from page t. column:3)
"One person in the whole wci-Id
t.ad cared for h lrn, for longer than he
cou.d remember, cared ro .. him PC1'haps more than he knew. cared ror
him perhaps now.
And in his
unutterable
loneliness he bowed his
h-ead in his arms that he might not
see the joyous, scrambllng frolic on
yonder hillside."
Back in London a lew weeks late:'
that person who "cared for him perhaps more than he knew", lonely and
urrhu.p py F'r-ancesca
i ecetved
the cablegram which told her bluntly that
her son had died from fever.
"Then
she sat numb and silent for a long,
long time, or perhaps only for minutes
'Comus is dead' was a sentence beyond her power to speak."

MID- WL.,,"TER FOR~IAL
{Concluded from page 1, column S)
Janet Rothwell, Mary Scott, and Marjorie Stone.
The programs for the dance will be
contained
in leather
picture-frame
folders which will be blue with the
Connecticut
College
seal
in gold.
'wtuteme' Cotonete orchestra will play
for the event.
Stags will be allowed at both dances
-the
price
being one dollar In the
afternoon
and two dollars
in the
evening.
Constance
Bennett,
formerly
of
Connecticut College '32, was appointed a member of the committee
In
charge
of the
tr-iendeht'p program
car-ried
on at U. C. L. A. Tuesday and
Wednesday
were
annual
home-coming
days for the alumni of
the
university.
Everyone
on the
campus wore a tag showing. his name
and class, and greeted
all students
and alrumnl he met, with a cheery
"Hello".
The two Hello .dava served
a double purpose,
rostertng
fr-iendshlp
among students
on Westwood
Campus as • wef.I as making visiting
alumni feell at home'. The same spirit
was continued at the Pajarna.rtno and
rally dance Wednesday night,
Miss Bennett Is enrolled in the College of Letters and Science, where she
Is specializing in Philosophy.
She is
in her Sophomore year at the University.
"II' It's

Made of Rubber We Have It"
EVERY'I'lDNG
FOR 'l'HE GYM
l\liddy Blouses, Bloomers, Crepe Soled
Shoes, Elastic
Anklets,
Knee capS,
Sporting Goods

ALLING RUBBER CO.
JJEAGUE OF NATIONS' TENTH
NIVERSARY CELEBRATED
(Ooncludea

A]l,T_

from page 1, column ~

Hance upon coercion toward a reliance upon confer-ence.
The United
States, as chief sponsor of the pact.
Is evidently moving away from a e-eHance upon aloofness,
and,
in its
search for "im.plements" for the pact.
toward conference.
The League and the United States
a.r-e be-ing drawn together by the pact.
The
League
is
now
considering
amendments
to the covenant to close
the "gap" in its ter-ms under which
war was permissible in certain cases,
so that the covenant
and the pact
will be completely harmonious in prohibiting all wars except for defense.
The United States is now considering
adherence
to the World Court, tnrtuenced thereto- by the pact.
Like her
co-signatories,
she has just lost war
as an instrument
of national
policy
and must find a substitute
for It,
partly no doubt in judicial settlements.
Furthermore,
since all existing
international
law is oaeed upon. the
legality of war, must It not now be
largely rewritten, since war is no longer legal?
And If it Is to be rewritten,
shall not the United States wish to
have her full share in the re-writing?
And shall she not be able to
exert more influence in this as a member of the World Court than as an
outsider?
And still more as a regular member of the League?
In the light of such present-day
facts and problems, we may well reexamine our ancient opinions about
the League of Nations to see whether
they look toward the past or toward
the future.

"After all, the number of A's and
B's one gets is not everything in life.
Rather, we might almost say it is a
very small part, and ten years from
now our marks won't make a great
deal of difference in our successes or
failures.
In many ways we may find
that our knowledge and pleasant ';0cial relations, which we attain by intercourse
with
our fellows at the
present
time,
will
be
far
more
precious."-RadcUffe
Doily.
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You Say It With Flowers
Why Not Try Ours?
Deliveries to College Promptly
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FELLMAN & CLARK

FOR

Hosiery
AND

Gloves

The Mariners Savings
Bank
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B. M. BALINE

Lamps-Lamp
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